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NSS Officer

"Netajisubhas Chandra bose"

Dr.Babita Das

The country celebrates the 125h birth anniversary of our Netajion 23/1/21.It is a day

of pride. It remembers us the indomitable spirit and selfless service to the nation

rendered by Subhash Chandra Bose, a Cuttack born hero and one of the political

luminaries in the galaxy of Indian leaders. Morning showsth� day. Subhas Bose had

proved his mettle since his childhood. He was associated in many social activities in

his boyhood at Cuttack which was his beginning career towards the service of his

motherland.

Having highly educated and being successful in ICS for further bright career, Subhas

Bose was more inclined towards freedom of his country.Chitta Ranjan Das was the

inspiration for him. Subhas became the president of Indian National Congress twice

with an aim tofree India from foreign rule.Influenced by Tilak and AurobindoGhose

Subhas restored to the path of extremism.

The liberal policy towards british people in India by Gandhiand the rightist was not

appreciated by Subhas.He resigned from National Congress and formed a new party

Forward Block in 1939 and made a strong demand against the british rulers to live

India without delay.

Subsequently,Subhas left for Borlin with the help of Hitler freed the Indian war

prisoners in 1941 and fled to Japan and formedAzad Hind Fauz.The Indian army at

German addressed Subhas as Netaji. Unfortunately, with the defeat of Japan and

German in second world war the Azad Hind Fauz vanished away and Subhas met a

mysterious death.

He was a patriot and great political leader of Mother India. He lived in action not in

talks.
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Pulse Polio is an immunization programme

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer

Itwas introduced throughout the world for vaccination to the children below 5 years. The objective is

to eliminate poliomyelitis (polio) which is a deadly discase and makes the people crippling. It affects the

nervous system and the human body during the early period of the child. The viruses of disease multiply

both the intestine and affect the system of the body. The vaccination is oral in nature.

To commemorate the birth ofJohn Salf who started the programme on October 24, 1980, the October 24

is observed as World Polio Day. In the year 1995 our country has started such vaccination as per the

advice of the UNO.India extends the service from 1995.

Presently, President of India launched Pulse Polio Programme for 2021 on 30/1/2021.However, 31"

January, Ist February and 2nd February are the immunization day. Due to corona pandemic the dates are

deferred from 24 October. The programme willbe supported by 24h workshop volunteers of our country

and 1.5 1akh supervisors. The service of Civil Societies, Lions Club, Rotary Club, WHO, UNICEF will

take part in this immunization programme.
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AREPORT ON COVID 19 Awareness

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (28) on 30th March, 2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.The World Health Organization declared the outbreak a Public Health Emergency of

International concern on 30 January 2020, and a pandemic on 11 March 2020. COVID19 transmits

when people breathe in air contaminated by droplets and sell airborne particles. The risk of

breallig these in is higbel when people ate in cose proximily, butlhey canbe irnhaled ovVer lonper

distances, particularly Indoors.The ottlclal names OVID-19 and SARS-COV-2 were issued by the WHO

on 11 February 2020.Regular household cleaning and disinfection products will effectively eliminate

the virus from household surfaces. The ways to prevent COVID 19 is to wear a mask- whenever in a

public place; one should always wear a facemask. Cover mouth while coughing and sneezing. One

should also cover mouth with a tissue while coughing or sneezing. The National COVID-19

vaccination drive of India is world's largest vaccination drive and has been unprecedented in both

scale andreach.
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A Report on the topic secondwave of corona

pandemic and the role ofnssvolunteers"

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (21) on 31 May, 2021

guided by Dr.Babita Das.The guest was Mr. Seshadev Baliarsingh, Principal of

Bijupattnaik college of Social Work delivered a short oration regarding the second

wave of Corona Pandemic and the role of NSS volunteers to combat the situation.

The present position of transmission of disease was the main focus of discussion

particularly in Odisha context.

Compared to National Average of positivity rate, it may be mentioned that the

national average is 8.35 whereas the average state of Odisha is 17%.Even if, the

positivity rate is decreasing it remains concern in our state.

It is clearly felt that the second wave is more fatal and taken more lives and makina

more infected than the first wave.

Govt. has taken a dynamic step to arrest the further spread by adopting a slew of

correctional measuresto reduce the reproductive rate.

It is felt that keeping people indoor for few days more will definitely check the spread

to the possible hosts. Lockdown became effective to contral the disease to large

extent, by way of obstructing the contact rate. Less contact rate will reduce the force

of transmission.

Vaccination which has been continuing throughout the country is to continue piously.

In present context for Odisha we should restrain from different traditional ceremonies

like Raja and Sabitree which are ensuring. Til now, 5 per cent of the target

population are being vaccinated.

On the other hand, for the livelihood a very little relaxation is suggested. In our state

20 lakh more business people with their families experienced no earning in each day

out of which 60 lakh depend upon daily earnings. Entire middle class people were

now in hard hit.

Considering the above situation lockdown should be continued to reduce the
pandemic situation, the volunteers and the professional experts should come to the
street to educate the people to spread awarenessamong the people and to make
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KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

A Report on International Day ofYoga

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme officer,

21621

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers on International Day of

Yoga i.e. 21/6/2021.The meeting was conducted from 8am to 8.45 am.The learning

and continuing yoga was initiated by India particularly by PM Narendra Modi in the

year 2015.The people of world recognized this noble practice of yoga which brings

peaceness of mind and body and accepted to practise yoga in daily life. The

International Yoga Day is celebrated from 21/6/15 every year to create awareness

worldwide regarding benefits of yoga. This activity was also approved by United

Nations asper the suggestions of Narendra Modi in order to bring a higher standard

of lifestyle.

World has perceived the benefits of Yoga which does not only makes the body

disease free but also gives peaceof mind.
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KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

A Report on the world notobacco day

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (27) on 26h June, 2021

guided by Dr. Babita Das.The World No Tobacco Day have beenobserved since

1987,on 31*May of every year. It is a movement against danger use of tobacco.

This becomes an epidemic due to the use of tobacco in the human world. It causes

80 million deaths every year. The use of tobacco is against the right to health and

healthy living as well as to protect the future generation. We should commit to

ourselves to quit tobacco and smoking for good. The programme spreads the

harmful effects of tobacco.

The World No Tobacco Day is observed every year to make tobacco users aware of

the opportunity to lead a healthier life. The aim of this day is to spread awareness

about the dangers of using tobacco and how health problems can be talked by

doctors when one quits smoking.
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AREPORT ON PLANTATION

KISS DU,Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meetingwas conductedwith the NSS a volunteer (28) on 30th June, 2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.Plantation refers to the situation where new plants or trees are planted for a forestation

and for replacement where old trees are cut. The importance of tree plantation is quite significant as

it is associated with our basic need for good food to eat and fresh air to breathe. Apart from these

basic necessities, they maintain biodiversity, conserve water, preserve soil, control climate etc.

Unbridled cutting of trees lead to ecological imbalances like depletion of soil, oxygen rain

and brings earth wormer.

In order to bring ecological balance in our living surroundings as well as different treeless

areas, plantations are essentially required. Our volunteers, creating awareness in the

community engaged themselves in various plantation works.
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A REPORTON vaccination (Ist does $2ND DOES)
Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

KISS DU,Bhubaneswar.

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (31) on 30" July, 2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.It is observed that the pandemic willnot be reduced unless there is scale of vaccination.In

order to escape from this pandemic disease speedy scientific invention of proper

vaccinationbecomes imperative throughout the world.Accordingly, vaccination started since last

eight month.Vaccination is the only method which gives security to health. It is diagonalize that two

does of vaccination which reduce the prevalence of disease. Although Ist does has been

administered throughout the country. Second does is must.

Tillnow,42 crores of vaccination has been done.But only 9crores have taken second does.In Odisha

15 crores have taken Ist doeswhere as only35 lakhs have taken second.

Massive vaccination breaks the spread of corona and hundred percent of vaccination is

required to escape from the pandemic.

Necessary advice is given to the people even after vaccination. Unless hard immunity is

created,we willnot be free from risk. Hence,second does is essential.

Our volunteers religiously moved village to village and spread awareness regarding benefits

of vaccination and they made good counselling to the vaccine reluctant.
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A REPORT ON Swachh pakhwada

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meetingwas conducted with the NSS volunteers (31)on 16th August, 2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.The Swachhata Pakhwada launched by govt. of India is a fortnight long

programme observed to ensure mass participation of citizens in Swachhata activities and

truly transform Swachh Bharat in to a citizen's movement. A variety of activities such as

rallies, prabhat pheri, shortrun for cleanliness, seminars,lectures by resource persons,

street plays, wall writing and othercommunity activities were undertaken to focus public

attention.

Mahatma Gandhi had cleanliness and closest to his heartand for him cleanliness is nextto

Godliness. It will be a great tribute to Bapu on his 150h Birth Anniversary by accelerating the

youth led movementacross India. It is to solve the problems of sanitation and waste

managementin India byensuring hygiene across the country.Maintaining a clean

environment is for the health of all humans,as their health completely depends on the

atmosphere. A badenvironment is solely responsible for spoiling the healthof people

around.We must maintain the cleanliness of our bodies,homes, buildings, surroundings

and environment to have good health.
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A REPORTON poshan abhiyaan

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS a volunteer (31) on 18th September, 2021 guided by

Dr. Babita Das. Poshan Abhiyaan was launched by prime minister on 8h Marh 2018 in Jhunjhun

district of Rajasthan. The focus of Abhiyaan is to lay emphasis on nutritional status of

adolescent girls, pregnantwomen,lactating mothers and children from 0-6 years age. The

Abhiyaan seeks to address the issue of malnutrition in mission-mode.

POSHAN Abhiyaan is a three year programme to ensure a holistic approach, covering all 36

states and union territories. Malnutrition is caused by a lack of nutrients, either as a result

of a poor diet or problems absorbing nutrients from food. Certain things can increase your

risk of becoming mainourished.There are four types of malnutrition according to the World

Health Organization. This includes deficiencies, stunting, being underweight and wasting.

The best way to prevent malnutrition is to eat a healthy balanced diet. One needs to eat a

variety of foods from the main food groups,including plenty of fruit and vegetables, plenty

of starchyfoods such as bread,rice, potatoesetc.
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Officer, KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

"A Report on azadi ka amrit mahotsav"

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (30) on 27h September,2021guided by Dr.

Babita Das .Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative of the govt.of India to celebrate and

commemorate 75 years of progressive India and the glorious history of its people, culture and

achievements. The Mahotsav will work to enhance interaction and promote mutual understanding

between people of different states and territories by conducting activities in the areas of language,

learning, tangible as well as intangible. It is an embodiment of all that is progressive about India's

socio-cultural, political and economic identity. The official journey of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav"

was started on 12" March, 2021 from Sabarmati Ashram when Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi

flagged off tocommemorate 75 years of India's independence. On 12" March 1930,Mahatma Gandhi

started Dandi yatra from Sabarmati Ashram for the awakening of self reliance and self respect of the

country, and on this day in 2021, the symbolic Dandi yatra was started by Prime Minister, Shri

Narendra Modi which marks the revival of our journey of self-reliance and self respect with the

beginning ofAzadi ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav is dedicated to the people of India who have not only been instrumental in

bringing India for evolutionary journey but also hold within them the power and potential to enable

the vision of Prime Minister Modi to activate India which is fuelled by the spirit of Atmanirbhar

Bharat.
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A REPORTON clean India

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (32) on 16th October, 2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.Ourprime minister had rightly launched the swachha Bharatcampaign to clean

up India. To make India clean all shouldencourage and shouldkeep their neighbourhood

clean. The govt. should regularize the industries which emit harmful gases. All should

conservethe beauty of nature and plant more trees to spreadgreenery around.All should

throw the waste and garbage in dustbin provided.

Mahatma Gandhi had cleanliness and closest to his heart and for him cleanliness is next to

Godliness. It will be a great tribute to Bapu by accelerating the youth led movement across

India. It is to solve the problems of sanitation and waste management in India by ensuring

hygiene across the country. Maintaining a clean environment is for the health of all humans,

as their health completelydepends on the atmosphere.A bad environment is solely

responsible for spoiling the health of peoplearound.We must maintain the cleanliness of

our bodies, homes, buildings, surroundings and environment to have good health.

It is one of the importantcampaigns launched by the govt. of India. The ultimate objective is

to maintain a healthy and clean environment.It should be started from homes,schools,

colleges, communities, offices, institutions so that there is a clean India revolution in the

countryat large scale.

India can maintain clean and healthy when every person should maintain hygiene. Local

NGOS shouldalso work for making India clean. Government should made strict rules for

maintaining cleanliness and people shouldobey rules and maintain cleanliness in their

surroundings.
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A REPORT ON programme of vigilance

awareness week

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar,

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (32) on Ist November,2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das.Every yearobservance of Vigilance Awareness Week during the last weekof
October is taken up to encourage all stakeholders to collectively participate in the

prevention of, and the fight against corruption and to raise public awareness regarding the
existence, causes and gravity of and threat posed by corruption. From 31* October, 1999
everyyearshould be observed as the Vigilance Awareness Week. The significance of 31*
October is that it is the birthday of SardarVallabh Bhai Patel.Nittoor Srinivas Rau was
selected as the Chief Vigilance Commissioner of India. Vigilance is of three types-preventive,

participative and punitive.

The Indian Oil Corporation Limited (I0CL) in association with The Hindu is observing
Vigilance Awareness Week-2021 from October 27 to November2. The purpose of Vigilance

Awareness Week is to generate awareness in the public at large about the ill effects of

corruption.

The main aim of vigilance department is to initiate stepsto curb corruption and

malpractices in the department. The prime functions to achievethis are investigation of

complaintshaving vigilance angel against allcategories of employees.
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A REPORT ONRashtriya ekata diwas

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

Avirtual meeting was conducted with the NSS a volunteer (31) on 2nd November,2021 guided by Dr.

Babita Das. Indian government led by Narendra Modi introduced National Unity Day in 2014 to

commemorate Sardar Patel's birth anniversary. National Unit Day or Rashtriya Ekta Diwas is

celebrated on October 31t sine 2014.The day is observed with patriotic events to mark the birth

anniversary of Sardar Vallabbhai Patel- the Manwho played an important role in the unification of

India. He is popularly known as the "Iron Man of India". The day is celebrated to mark the
anniversaryof SardarPatel who has a major role in the political integration of India. His

beliefs brought the nation together and laid the foundationof a strong India. Various

events,webinars and seminars are organized across the country on this day.Mahatma
Gandhi is knownas "Father of the Nation" was a prominent figure who foughtfor our

country's independence. He gave Vallabhbhai Patel the title of Sardar.

India is a land of unity in diversity where people of diverse religion, tradition, culture,

language and heritage live together in a single country.
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AREPORT ON national youth day

|2-122

Dr.Babita Das

NSS ProgrammeOfficer,

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (31)on 12h January, 2022 guided by Dr.
Babita Das. National Youth Day is observed to honour the ideals and thoughts of Swami
Vivekananda who had tremendous faith in youth. Swami Vivekananda's life and teachings have
encouraged millions across the world. In 1985, the govt. of India declared SwamiViekananda's
birthday -January 12 as National Youth Day in honour of the great philosopher and monk. Since1985, this day is celebrated as National Youth Day all over India. The objective wasomotivate the
youth to lead the nation to prosperity. Theme of National Youth Day is "it's all in the mind", a key
teaching of SwamiVivekananda. He was known for preaching religious tolerance and combiningIndian spirituality with western material progress. The National Youth Day is observed all over lndiaat schools and colleges, with processions, speeches, music,youth conventions, seminars, Yogasanas,presentations, competitions in easy-writing recitations and sports. The National Youth Day is beingcelebrated every year to commemorate the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekahanda. SwamiVivekananda was born on January 12, 1863 in Kolkata. Vivekananda propounded the mportance ofEducation in building a nation. The International youth day theme is to "Transformihg education"emphasizes on the efforts to make education more accessible and inclusive to the youth.
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AREPORT ON world cancer DAY

KISS DU, Bhubaneswar.

Dr.Babita Das

NSS Programme Officer,

A virtual meeting was conducted with the NSS volunteers (32) on 4th February, 2022 guided by Dr.

Babita Das. The theme of World Cancer Day 2022 is Close the Care Gap'. It is all about

understanding and recognising the inequities in cancer care around the globe. The theme

aims to raise awareness about the vast difference in cancer care and prevention that people

from different sections of society can avail. The primary goal of World Cancer Day is to

significantly reduce illness and death caused by cancer and is an opportunity to rally the

international community to end the injustice of preventable suffering from cancer. The

official colours of World Cancer Day are blue and orange. World Cancer Day originated in

2000 at the first World Summit against cancer which was heldin Paris. Help people

recognizethe early signs and symptoms of cancer, thus enabling them to seek treatment at

an early stage. Educate people about the key risk factors, since more than 30% of cancer

cases could be prevented by modifying lifestyle or avoiding the risk factors. Cancer results

from the uncontrolled growth of abnormal cells in the body and any of these abnormal cells

are capable of invading other tissues. Cancers are often named for the orange or cell type

where the abnormal cells first develop. A light purple or lavender ribbon often is used to

represent all cancer as a whole.
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Observance of Rastriya Ekta Divas - 2020 by NSS, KISS-DU 

Rastriya Ekta Divas was observed by the NSS unit of KISS-DU on 31 October 2020. On this 
auspicious occasion a special discussion session was organized by the NSS unit under Mrs. 
Saswati Jena. PO, NSS, KISS-DU. NSS volunteers in the unit and some students of KISS participated in the session. One of the volunteers Saraswati Hembram welcomed all the 
participants and expressed her gratitude towards the NSS Wing of KISS-DU for giving them the 
opportunity to observe such kind of days having certain extraordinary importance. 

Then Mrs. Saswati Jena enlightened the participants with the significance of observing the day. 
She told the students that as per a statement by the Home Ministry, the day provides "an 
opportunity to re-affirm the inherent strength and resilience of our nation to withstand the actual 
and potential threats to the unity, integrity, and security of our country'". She then stressed on the 
fact that as India is country having so many diversities it is very important to maintain unity. 
Then she highlighted the key role of NSS volunteers in ground level. 

At last some of the volunteers shared their experiences and feelings. The meeting ended with a 
warm vote of thanks. 
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Celebration of Constitution Day, 2020 by NSS, KISS-DU 

The Constitution Day was celebrated on 26" November 2020 by NSS, KISS-DU. It was planned 
and managed by Mrs. Saswati Jena, PO, NSS, KISS-DU. NSS volunteers and students of KISS 
participated in the celebration with much interest and enthusiasm. One of the volunteers of the 
NSS unit welcomed all the participants and spoke a few lines on the purpose of the day. Then 
Mrs. Saswati Jena enlightened the participants with major aspects of Indian Constitution and the 
reason behind respecting our Constitution. Then she emphasized the role of each and every 
volunteer towards the Law and Order of the society and told them what they can do in their 

native villages to create awareness among people in this regard. 

S1.No 

Then a fevw volunteers shared their views in this context. After that all the participants stood up 

and they read the Preamble together with due respect and utmost obligation. 

12 

The meeting ended with a warm vote of thanks by one of the volunteers. 
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Observation of Road Safety Week by NSS Unit, KISS-DU 

Road safety weck is observed from 11" January to 17" January every year. It aims at making the 

roads and streets in India safer. During this week-long yearly campaign, the government spreads 
awareness about how to drive safely in order to avoid accidents and injuries. This year it was the 
32nd Road Safety Weck and was celebrated with the theme "Safe yourselfto save your family'". 

12 

Road-safety weck was also observed by the NSS Unit of KlSS-DU. In this regard a special 
session was organized in virtual mode on 12" January 2021, as the students were staying in their 
native villages because of COVID 19 pandemic. The major objective of organizing such session 
was to create awareness among the NSS volunteers about observation of Road Safety Week and 

its importance. More than forty-five NSS volunteers and students participated in the session. 
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7:30-8:30 

|DAY TIME. 

Report on Observation of Netaji Javanti by the NSS Unit, KISS Deemed to be University 

The Celebration on 125 years of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose was held on 23d January 29, 2021 
in virtual mode by the NSS Unit under the guidance of Mrs. Saswati Jena, PO, NSs, KISS-DU. 
More than 50 NSS volunteers and students participated in the above virtual program. 

The session started with a warm welcome address by one of the volunteers. It was followed by a 
very nice patriotic song prepared by the volunteers by their own. Then Mrs. Saswati spoke a few 
lines on the life of Sri Subhas Chandra Bose, on his dedication and commitments towards the 
nation and also highlighted some of his extraordinary steps taken during the freedom fights. 

Then some of the volunteers and other student participants expressed their feelings towards him 
along with showing their deep sense of gratitude towards his tremendous efforts and sacrifices 
for the nation. 

This was followed by a short Quiz Competition on the Life history of Subhas Chandra Bose in 
which the participants cheered up each other. 

The meeting ended with a warm vote of thanks given by one of the volunteers of the unit. 
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Pulse Polio Awareness Progarmme 

SI.N 

Venue- Virtual Mode (Google Meet) 

The Pulse Polio initiative was started with an objective of achieving hundred per cent coverage 
under Oral Polio Vaccine. It aimed to immunize children through improved social mobilization 
plan mop up operations in areas where poliovirus has almost disappeared and maintain high level 

of morale among the public. 
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Date- 30h January 2021 

An awareness session was organized in virtual mode by the NSS Unit of KISS Deemed to be 

University in order to acquaint the NSS voluntecrs about the importance of the drive. The session 
was organized on 30" January 2021 in virtual mode as the volunteers are staying in their villages 

because of COVID 19 pandenmic. 
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Report on Observation of International Women's Day- 2021 
Venue- Virtual Platform 

International Women's Day was observed by the NSS unit of KISS-DU on 8" March 2021. On 
this auspicious occasion a special discussion session was organized by the NSS unit under Mrs. 
Saswati Jena, PO. NSS, KISS-DU. More than fifty NSS volunteers and students of KISS 
participated in the session. The session was organized online as the students are staying in their 

native villages because of the pandemic situation. 

Date- 8h March 2021 

The session started with a warm welcome address by one of the volunteers Madin Marndi. She 
expressed her gratitude towards the NSS Wing of KISS-DU for giving them the opportunity to 

observe such kinds of days having certain extraordinary importance. Then the students of KISS 
presented a beautiful song on Women empowerment which made the session more vibrant. Then 
Mrs. Saswati Jena briefed about the importance of the day and congratulated the girl volunteers 

being a part of such a nice endeavour like NSS to serve the society. She cited the examples of 

some great women personalities who have excelled in different spheres of life and encouraged 
the girls to become enthusiastic enough to create milestones and to beat records. She also 

highlighted the names of some students of KISS who have done a lot in the field of education, 

sports, art & craft, music, dance etc. and made KISS feel proud for them. 

S.Ne 

Afterwards, some of the student volunteers shared their feelings and views towards women 

empowement and towards active participation of women in Nation building. Besides they also 

promised to themselves that they will never get afraid of the problems of life and will accept all 
the challenges coming on their path to progress. 

The session ended with a vote of thanks given by one of the volunteers. 
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Celebration of'Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsay' 

The Government has decided to celebrate the 'Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav' Nationwide from 

March 12 to commemorate 75 ycars of Indian Independence. The Mega Celebrations have 

started on 12h March. In this context, NSS Wings of KISS-DU conducted a special session and 

Debate competition on 12" March 2021 among the NSS volunteers and students. The session 

was organized on virtual mode because of the pandemic situation. The student volunteers and 

students participated in the session from their own places through online mode. 

Organized by NSS Unit, KISS-DU 

Date- 12h March 2021 

The session started with a warm welcome address by one of the NSS volunteers. The 
introductory address was given by Mrs. Saswati Jena, PO, NSS. In her speech she highlighted 

the names of the eminent freedom fighters whose contribution towards Indian Independence was 

extraordinary and remarkable. She also threw lights on the role of Mahatma Gandhi and his life 

philosophy and the importance of Dandi Yatra during the freedom fights in India. 

2 

Venue- Virtual Platform 

Afterwards a debate competition was held among the NSS volunteers and the students of KISS. 

The student participants were very much excited to join the competition and to share their views 

in this context. They spoke very nicely on the contributions of Gandhi towards Indian Freedom 
Movement and the remarkable events like Dandi Yatra. 

|2 

Lastly, the NSS volunteers expressed their gratitude towards the NSS Unit, KISS- DU for 

organizing such a wonderful program for them and making them able to realize the values of a 

freedomn in true sense. 
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